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The jazz world’s answer to Dorothy Parker, Fran Landesman, is a septuagenarian
bundle of enthusiasm, brains and super-literacy. New York born, but a London
resident since 1964, she has turned out eight books of poems and hundreds of
songs. Sometimes you’ll find her in British pubs and theatres, intoning her verse
in a gravelly voice. Her mind races with ideas. Fran’s original composing partner,
the pianist-singer Tommy Wolf, noted this in the liner notes of a 1956 album, Wolf
at Your Door. ‘Fran writes everywhere: in taxis, movies, bed, bathrooms and bars...
She writes with incredible speed in curious flashes of intense concentration, as a
stenographer taking sudden, urgent dictation from a personal, omnipotent muse.’
That muse has grown wiser, tougher. But even in the ‘50s, Fran had an acid wit.
When she wrote about hopeless love – as she did in her biggest hit, ‘Spring Can
Really Hang You Up The Most’ – she masked it in wisecracking beat talk. (That song
became such a standard that it’s easy to forget how far-out the phrase ‘hang you
up’ sounded in 1955.) In another song, ‘Ballad Of The Sad Young Men’, she looked
closely at the beat-era hipsters, many of whom she knew, and saw frightened
little boys.
Lately, Fran has been on another mad writing binge, triggered by the talent of
Simon Wallace, her current composing partner. This album gathers fourteen of
their songs, performed by Sarah Moule, a gifted British jazz singer who loved the
duo’s work long before she married Simon. Fran’s words are as probing as ever, but
her humour is blacker, the bruises defiantly displayed. ‘Better to play and run away
than to stay and risk getting shot’, she advises. ‘Whatever I feel for you, my dear,
I know I’d better smother...I won’t even try to touch your heart.’
All this from a woman who leads a seemingly cosy life in the townhouse she
shares with Jay Landesman, her husband since 1950. They met while he was
editing a pioneer beat journal, Neurotica, and she was making ‘her odyssey from
a promising Jewish princess to a fully-fledged, middle-class rebel’, as Jay wrote
in Rebel Without Applause, his 1987 memoir.
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In the spring of 2002, I phoned her at home, where her bed is her office. She was
breathless with excitement. ‘I’m working on four different shows at one time!’ she
announced, while raving about the new album: ‘Sarah’s a lovely singer, don’t you
think?’ Given the cynicism in her songs, is Fran’s optimism deceptive? ‘I’m not
optimistic at all!’ she said, laughing. ’I believe in the power of negative thinking.
I take a raincoat out just to make sure it doesn’t rain. I write out of autobiographical
experiences. I haven’t been out there for about ten or fifteen years, but this is what
it was like when I was.’
Certainly she doesn’t fear revisiting the dark side. Neither, apparently, does
Simon, who normally inhabits a brighter place. One of the busiest working
musicians in England, Simon has, with co-composer Simon Brint, scored some
of the top comedy shows on British TV, including Absolutely Fabulous, French &
Saunders, All Rise for Julian Clary and Murder Most Horrid. He also works extensively
for the BBC, playing and arranging for dramas and for the BBC Big Band.
But he’s proudest of his tuneful, versatile settings for Fran, whom he reveres.
They met in 1994, after his former lyricist died. ‘We’d written many songs
unhindered by any sort of commercial success’, he says. By the time he and Fran
teamed up, he explains, ‘I had a reasonably solid income from my TV work, so
Fran and I have only ever worked together for fun.’ An album of their songs by
singer Nicki Leighton Thomas, Forbidden Games, was highly acclaimed. Fran and
Simon’s work has also inspired theatre pieces in England, Edinburgh, Poland and
on BBC Radio.
They meet once a week to write. ‘It’s so encouraging’, says Fran, ‘because
whatever lyric I show him, he laughs until he’s ready to burst. He always
appreciates what I’ve done. Then once he’s put music to them, as good as the
lyrics might seem on the page, it’s like a homely girl getting a fabulous makeover.
It’s a perfect marriage. They’re like our children, these songs.’
Sarah Moule’s cool, effortless versions of them are more sardonic than one
would expect, in view of her wholesome looks and fine English manners. ‘Seeming
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like a good girl is a lot different from actually being one, you know’, she says. As
a child in East Sussex, she sang English folksongs with her large musical family.
She broke away to become a pop-soul singer and, eventually, a regular in the
British jazz club circuit.
The songs on this album invite an actor’s approach; happily, Sarah avoids it.
Drama is already there in the words of a lyricist who sees through everything:
the advances of sweet-talking guys (‘Some Boys’), the hip pose so popular in the
‘50s (‘It’s Cool To Be Good’), the would-be benevolence of friends (‘When Your
Computer Crashes’). Occasionally, as in ‘The Heart Of Love’, Fran surprises us by
revealing a fragile core.
That’s the part of her that appealed the most to Susannah McCorkle, the
celebrated American pop-jazz singer. Susannah connected so deeply with Fran and
Simon’s songs that she included three on her album Hearts and Minds, recorded in
2000. ‘I think this a magical pairing of lyricist and composer’, she said to me at the
time. ‘Isn’t it wonderful that Fran is doing some of her best work now?’ She told
Fran of her struggle, in the ‘80s, to maintain her career while living in Schenectady,
the staid suburban town in upstate New York where her second husband worked
as a newscaster. In response, Fran wrote ‘A Suicide In Schenectady’, a worst-case
scenario of a housewife’s despair. Susannah loved the song, but never dared sing
it. Fran recalled the lyric with a jolt on 19 May 2001, when she heard that Susannah
had just taken her life – not in Schenectady but in Manhattan, where she had kept
an apartment.
No wonder the title of this album seems so ironic. ‘On the whole, I don’t think
of these songs as being dark or cynical’, remarks Sarah. ‘They seem to be about
how people really feel, not how we’d like to make out that we feel – but maybe that
says more about me.’
© James Gavin, 2002
Fran Landesman passed away on 23 July 2011.
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